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(upper 2⁄3 of the pipe) with a depth 
greater than 6% of the pipeline diame-
ter (greater than 0.50 inches in depth 
for a pipeline diameter less than Nomi-
nal Pipe Size (NPS) 12). 

(ii) A dent with a depth greater than 
2% of the pipeline’s diameter (0.250 
inches in depth for a pipeline diameter 
less than NPS 12) that affects pipe cur-
vature at a girth weld or at a longitu-
dinal seam weld. 

(3) Monitored conditions. An operator 
does not have to schedule the following 
conditions for remediation, but must 
record and monitor the conditions dur-
ing subsequent risk assessments and 
integrity assessments for any change 
that may require remediation: 

(i) A dent with a depth greater than 
6% of the pipeline diameter (greater 
than 0.50 inches in depth for a pipeline 
diameter less than NPS 12) located be-
tween the 4 o’clock position and the 8 
o’clock position (bottom 1⁄3 of the pipe). 

(ii) A dent located between the 8 
o’clock and 4 o’clock positions (upper 
2⁄3 of the pipe) with a depth greater 
than 6% of the pipeline diameter 
(greater than 0.50 inches in depth for a 
pipeline diameter less than Nominal 
Pipe Size (NPS) 12), and engineering 
analyses of the dent demonstrate crit-
ical strain levels are not exceeded. 

(iii) A dent with a depth greater than 
2% of the pipeline’s diameter (0.250 
inches in depth for a pipeline diameter 
less than NPS 12) that affects pipe cur-
vature at a girth weld or a longitudinal 
seam weld, and engineering analyses of 
the dent and girth or seam weld dem-
onstrate critical strain levels are not 
exceeded. These analyses must consider 
weld properties. 

[68 FR 69817, Dec. 15, 2003, as amended by 
Amdt. 192–95, 69 FR 18233, Apr. 6, 2004; Amdt. 
192–104, 72 FR 39016, July 17, 2007] 

§ 192.935 What additional preventive 
and mitigative measures must an 
operator take? 

(a) General requirements. An operator 
must take additional measures beyond 
those already required by Part 192 to 
prevent a pipeline failure and to miti-
gate the consequences of a pipeline 
failure in a high consequence area. An 
operator must base the additional 
measures on the threats the operator 
has identified to each pipeline seg-

ment. (See § 192.917) An operator must 
conduct, in accordance with one of the 
risk assessment approaches in ASME/ 
ANSI B31.8S (incorporated by ref-
erence, see § 192.7), section 5, a risk 
analysis of its pipeline to identify addi-
tional measures to protect the high 
consequence area and enhance public 
safety. Such additional measures in-
clude, but are not limited to, installing 
Automatic Shut-off Valves or Remote 
Control Valves, installing computer-
ized monitoring and leak detection sys-
tems, replacing pipe segments with 
pipe of heavier wall thickness, pro-
viding additional training to personnel 
on response procedures, conducting 
drills with local emergency responders 
and implementing additional inspec-
tion and maintenance programs. 

(b) Third party damage and outside 
force damage— 

(1) Third party damage. An operator 
must enhance its damage prevention 
program, as required under § 192.614 of 
this part, with respect to a covered seg-
ment to prevent and minimize the con-
sequences of a release due to third 
party damage. Enhanced measures to 
an existing damage prevention pro-
gram include, at a minimum— 

(i) Using qualified personnel (see 
§ 192.915) for work an operator is con-
ducting that could adversely affect the 
integrity of a covered segment, such as 
marking, locating, and direct super-
vision of known excavation work. 

(ii) Collecting in a central database 
information that is location specific on 
excavation damage that occurs in cov-
ered and non covered segments in the 
transmission system and the root 
cause analysis to support identification 
of targeted additional preventative and 
mitigative measures in the high con-
sequence areas. This information must 
include recognized damage that is not 
required to be reported as an incident 
under part 191. 

(iii) Participating in one-call systems 
in locations where covered segments 
are present. 

(iv) Monitoring of excavations con-
ducted on covered pipeline segments by 
pipeline personnel. If an operator finds 
physical evidence of encroachment in-
volving excavation that the operator 
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did not monitor near a covered seg-
ment, an operator must either exca-
vate the area near the encroachment or 
conduct an above ground survey using 
methods defined in NACE RP–0502–2002 
(incorporated by reference, see § 192.7). 
An operator must excavate, and reme-
diate, in accordance with ANSI/ASME 
B31.8S and § 192.933 any indication of 
coating holidays or discontinuity war-
ranting direct examination. 

(2) Outside force damage. If an oper-
ator determines that outside force (e.g., 
earth movement, floods, unstable sus-
pension bridge) is a threat to the integ-
rity of a covered segment, the operator 
must take measures to minimize the 
consequences to the covered segment 
from outside force damage. These 
measures include, but are not limited 
to, increasing the frequency of aerial, 
foot or other methods of patrols, add-
ing external protection, reducing exter-
nal stress, and relocating the line. 

(c) Automatic shut-off valves (ASV) or 
Remote control valves (RCV). If an oper-
ator determines, based on a risk anal-
ysis, that an ASV or RCV would be an 
efficient means of adding protection to 
a high consequence area in the event of 
a gas release, an operator must install 
the ASV or RCV. In making that deter-
mination, an operator must, at least, 
consider the following factors—swift-
ness of leak detection and pipe shut-
down capabilities, the type of gas being 
transported, operating pressure, the 
rate of potential release, pipeline pro-
file, the potential for ignition, and lo-
cation of nearest response personnel. 

(d) Pipelines operating below 30% 
SMYS. An operator of a transmission 
pipeline operating below 30% SMYS lo-
cated in a high consequence area must 
follow the requirements in paragraphs 
(d)(1) and (d)(2) of this section. An oper-
ator of a transmission pipeline oper-
ating below 30% SMYS located in a 
Class 3 or Class 4 area but not in a high 
consequence area must follow the re-
quirements in paragraphs (d)(1), (d)(2) 
and (d)(3) of this section. 

(1) Apply the requirements in para-
graphs (b)(1)(i) and (b)(1)(iii) of this 
section to the pipeline; and 

(2) Either monitor excavations near 
the pipeline, or conduct patrols as re-
quired by § 192.705 of the pipeline at bi- 
monthly intervals. If an operator finds 

any indication of unreported construc-
tion activity, the operator must con-
duct a follow up investigation to deter-
mine if mechanical damage has oc-
curred. 

(3) Perform semi-annual leak surveys 
(quarterly for unprotected pipelines or 
cathodically protected pipe where elec-
trical surveys are impractical). 

(e) Plastic transmission pipeline. An op-
erator of a plastic transmission pipe-
line must apply the requirements in 
paragraphs (b)(1)(i), (b)(1)(iii) and 
(b)(1)(iv) of this section to the covered 
segments of the pipeline. 

[68 FR 69817, Dec. 15, 2003, as amended by 
Amdt. 192–95, 69 FR 18233, Apr. 6, 2004; Amdt. 
192–95, 69 FR 29904, May 26, 2004] 

§ 192.937 What is a continual process 
of evaluation and assessment to 
maintain a pipeline’s integrity? 

(a) General. After completing the 
baseline integrity assessment of a cov-
ered segment, an operator must con-
tinue to assess the line pipe of that 
segment at the intervals specified in 
§ 192.939 and periodically evaluate the 
integrity of each covered pipeline seg-
ment as provided in paragraph (b) of 
this section. An operator must reassess 
a covered segment on which a prior as-
sessment is credited as a baseline 
under § 192.921(e) by no later than De-
cember 17, 2009. An operator must reas-
sess a covered segment on which a 
baseline assessment is conducted dur-
ing the baseline period specified in 
§ 192.921(d) by no later than seven years 
after the baseline assessment of that 
covered segment unless the evaluation 
under paragraph (b) of this section in-
dicates earlier reassessment. 

(b) Evaluation. An operator must con-
duct a periodic evaluation as fre-
quently as needed to assure the integ-
rity of each covered segment. The peri-
odic evaluation must be based on a 
data integration and risk assessment of 
the entire pipeline as specified in 
§ 192.917. For plastic transmission pipe-
lines, the periodic evaluation is based 
on the threat analysis specified in 
192.917(d). For all other transmission 
pipelines, the evaluation must consider 
the past and present integrity assess-
ment results, data integration and risk 
assessment information (§ 192.917), and 
decisions about remediation (§ 192.933) 
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